by Dean Draper

At first it looked like the candidates might actually outnumber the interest of a good number of those who showed up for the candidate meetings in Fillmore and Delta there were not really too many candidates for offices in Delta. But there were three candidates for offices in Fillmore, and there were candidates for offices both in Delta and Fillmore.

Candidates for offices from Governor, U.S. House, State Senate, State House, and county offices came to answer questions and express their views on the government of the county and the state. There were many more candidates for county offices than there are in the state. Most of the county candidates were not on the ballot, but all of the responses were shared in the following issue.

Commission Candidate: How do we increase business and the tax base in the county?

Jim Wither: We need to look for another role for the county as a tourist marco instead of just another tourist marco as an example.

Campaign Candidate: How important is it to keep County purchasing going to the county businesses?

John Nielson: As a contractor I've seen job opportunities for people in our county who are on the job. We ought to be helping our own people first. Elvis Johnson: We should keep our business in the county as much as possible. Jim Wither: It's extremely important to buy from the county businesses.

State BLM Director at Fillmore Open House

by Dean Draper

Join the file and visitors for ceremonies marking the official opening of the BLM Field Office at Fillmore.

The new 9,600 square foot Fillmore Field Office Building incorporates many energy saving technologies—both renewable energy and efficient design. We are here to stay—fillmore—is the county. "One of our loudest resources is renewable energy, but solar fields. Utah is at the center of Small Scale Fillmore Mayor Eugene Larson conduced the new facility's attributes to the environmental affairs of the local citizenry. Larson said the buildings along the main street have a window to window allows an outside view from an inside office. A currently valid Utah driver license; A currently valid ID card issued by the state or a branch, department, or agency of the United States; A currently valid United States passport; or A valid Utah ID card, whether on or off of the open space. The BLM is not only here to stay, but here to serve. Drop in to the new offices and see what they have to offer.

A window to window allows an outside view from an inside office.

Judge Ranier hour charged

by Dean Draper

In the following lines.

Richfield. Both were on hand to share their views as to managing the government and reduce our taxes.